JUNE 2022
NEWSLETTER NO 10
ENTRIES
We now have 114 entries and 5 expressions of interest. The latest statistics page is
attached.
On June the 17th there are just 100 days to the rally.

DIETARY PREFERENCES
WE are finalising our arrangements with the various caterers, and we now require numbers
for those participants that wish Vegetarian and Gluten Free meals.
Can you please email rally20t2@gmail.com by using the reply button on this Newsletter
email? Once you have hit the reply button you can copy and paste the table into the reply
section of the email – and then fill it in.
Please advise by return email as if you do not advise of your dietary requirement our food
contractors cannot provide meals to suit you.
Please confirm by name for each person requiring these dietary classifications covered by
your entry and include your entry number.
Each participant will be issued with a lanyard with an identity tag which will carry dietary
requirements to ensure we have enough suitable meals.
All participants will need their lanyard identity card to access the provided lunches and the
evening meals. Please make sure you have all passengers entered as participants to prevent
embracement at mealtimes
Junior meals
Teenagers from12 years on as listed on your entry form have been treated as adults for
meal size and content. The lanyard they receive will be the same as an adult.
Juniors from 6 years to 12 years as indicated on your entry form will have lunches available
that we are providing skewed towards more junior tastes. Their lanyards will indicate junior
meals.
Sundays Evenings Light meal and Fridays Final Dinner are buffet style and supervision of
juniors would be appreciated.

We have made no provision for meals for children under 6 years old but there will be
sufficient seating for these additional persons.

TO REMEMBER
Each day before you set out on a run you need the Item check,
1)
2)
3)
4)

Rally rout instruction book - So you know where you are going
Rally Drinking Mug – So you can get morning tea
Identity Lanyard – So you can get Lunch
Check your Fuel – So you get there

If you want to read up on the past Newsletters, they are on the club website
http://www.modeltfordclubnsw.org.au/ under the tab National rally and then the tab
Newsletters

IMPORTANT FUND RAISER - NUMBER PLATE AUCTION
We have reserved rally entry numbers 008 to 027 and 001 to be available to the highest
bidder by auction.
The information on the plate Identifies the vehicle as a “Model T Ford” and the year of
manufacture and will be usable to identify your car at future club displays.
There are current bids for 1912 is $100, for 1913 $50, for 1915 $150, for 1916 $50, for 1919
$100, for 1921 $150, for 1923 $50, for 1924 $124.50, for1925 $125 and for 1927 $100, all
other years in the series 1908 to 1927 are available at the opening bids of $25
The number plate auction bid form is attached.

MISSING ENTRANT DETAILS

We have 2 entry payments into our bank account but have not received an entry form. If
you know these entrants, can you provide contact details – PLEASE
WG & J Dineen deposit on 26/07/2020 probably from Bonna Vista VIC
DL Jones (David) deposit on 31/01/2022 the deposit is from a Victorian Account

Regards Martin Whitehouse

Rally Coordinator

